


Increasing adoption of data publication

Image source OpenAIRE

FAIR Guiding Principles for scientific data management 
and stewardship

FORCE11 Data Citation Principles

Funder mandates requiring data sharing at the time of 
publication

https://www.nature.com/articles/sdata201618
https://www.force11.org/datacitationprinciples


Drive towards research data 

sharing & publication by journals

● Journals start implementing data 
policies and Data Availability 
Statements

● ICMJE updates its recommendations
for clinical trials to require data 
statements and a data sharing plan 
on registration 

http://www.icmje.org/recommendations/browse/publishing-and-editorial-issues/clinical-trial-registration.html#two


COPE’s work on data policies

Data policies are part of COPE’s Core Practices

● COPE contributed to the development of the Transparency and Openness Promotion (TOP) guidelines

● COPE Forum 2016: discussion on data sharing

● European Seminar 2017: Research data in the context of publication ethics

● COPE webinar 2018: Creating and implementing data research policies

● COPE-funded research into data sharing policies at 150 journal and publishers from 15 disciplines: 

Tal-Socher, Michal, and Adrian Ziderman. "Data Sharing Policies in Scholarly Publications: Interdisciplinary 

Comparisons." Prometheus 36, no. 2 (2020): 116-34. www.jstor.org/stable/10.13169/prometheus.36.2.0116

https://publicationethics.org/resources/seminars/research-data-iain-hrynaszkiewicz-head-data-publishing-springer-nature
https://publicationethics.org/resources/seminars-and-webinars/cope-webinar-2018-creating-and-implementing-data-research-policies


With increased data publication, new ethical challenges arise



FORCE11 Research Data Publishing Ethics Working Group

• Collaboration with COPE

• Launched in February 2021

Goal:

To develop industry-leading guidance and 

recommended best practices to support the 

different stakeholders in handling the ethical 

responsibilities associated with publishing 

research data

www.force11.org/group/research-data-publishing-ethics

http://www.force11.org/group/research-data-publishing-ethics


FORCE11 Research Data Publishing Ethics Working Group

Bring in the perspectives of different stakeholders:

Researchers

Editors & publishers

Data repositories

Institutions

The Working Group involves 70 members 

Join the Working Group

https://www.force11.org/group/research-data-publishing-ethics


Initial set of recommendations now released

Puebla, Iratxe, Lowenberg, Daniella, & FORCE11 Research Data Publishing Ethics WG. 
(2021). Joint FORCE11 & COPE Research Data Publishing Ethics Working Group 
Recommendations. Zenodo. https://doi.org/10.5281/zenodo.5391293

Recommendations for four broad categories

➢ Authorship

➢ Legal & Regulatory restrictions

➢ Rigor

➢ Risk

Recommendations for follow up, considering:
○ Unpublished or published dataset
○ Steps to update or correct the record
○ Any parties that may need to be notified

https://doi.org/10.5281/zenodo.5391293


Handling of ethics cases related to research data: things to bear in mind

● Recommendations focus on the handling of issues related to the publication stage

● Frameworks for oversight and resources available for follow up will differ between data 

repositories and journals/publishers 

● Recommend reasonable steps to communicate with other parties but data publishers 

may not always be aware of other outputs or able to coordinate follow up 
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The Perspective of Research Institutions
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Ethics considerations for datasets are part of the institutional stewardship of research 
integrity.

● As with other integrity and ethics matters, needs continuous education and 
training

● Institutions can and should be a point of contact in case of problems

Institutions are also hosts of public datasets and repositories. 

● Often these are run by volunteers with few resources. Providing workflows and 
guidance will be a great benefit

● Do institutional policies adequately cover these scenarios?



Experiences from GigaScience in Hong Kong

(#C0PE2021)

Scott Edmunds
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GigaScience

● Experience running a data journal (GigaScience) + data repository (GigaDB.org) since 2012
(+ Dryad Board Member, ODHK/CivicSight board, teaching data mgmt & curation at HKU)

● Similarities and differences in how you handle publication issues

i. Flawed data ≠ flawed interpretation. Even distorted data can be useful if you are clear 
what exactly the limitations of use are. 

i. Don’t think about ‘thresholds’ in the same way. Retraction less common for data.

i. Legal issues ≠ ethical issues, but still need to address these (neutrally?) based on what 
jurisdiction the data producer, user, repository and journal are in. 



THANK YOU

Check the recommendations: zenodo.org/record/5391293#.YUg_mGZKh5w

We welcome feedback!

Join the Research Data Publishing Ethics Working Group: 
www.force11.org/group/research-data-publishing-ethics

Any questions? Contact Iratxe Puebla 
iratxe.puebla@asapbio.org

@IratxePuebla 

https://zenodo.org/record/5391293#.YUhEfy1Q1QJ
http://www.force11.org/group/research-data-publishing-ethics
mailto:iratxe.puebla@asapbio.org

